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Relevance and Paraconsistency —

A New Approach.

Part III: Cut-Free Gentzen-Type Systems

ARNON AVRON*

Abstract The system RMI is a purely relevance logic based on the intuitive
ideas of relevance domains and degrees of significance. In this paper, we
show that unlike the systems of Anderson and Belnap, RMI has a corre-
sponding cut-free, Gentzen-type version. This version manipulates hyperse-
quents (i.e. finite sequences of ordinary sequents), and no translation of those
hypersequents into the language of RMI is possible. This shows that RMI is
multiple-conclusioned in nature and hints on possible applications of it to the
study of parallelism.

/ Introduction and background The systems RMI and RMImin are power-
ful, purely intentional relevance logics that were introduced in [4]. Semantically
they correspond to the algebraic structures which have been developed in [3] fol-
lowing the intuitive ideas of relevance domains, relevance relations, and degrees
of reality (or of significance). Our main goal in this paper is to show that, un-
like the systems of Anderson and Belnap in [1], RMI and RMImin have cor-
responding cut-free, Gentzen-type versions. The existence of such versions is
significant from the proof-theoretical point of view and has obvious importance
for the task of developing automated reasoning systems that will be sensitive to
considerations of relevance and paraconsistency. Even more important, perhaps,
is the fact that in the case of RMI, the corresponding Gentzen-type version
manipulates hypersequents (i.e., finite sequences of ordinary sequents) rather
than ordinary sequents. Unlike the case of RM (which we pursued in [5] using
similar techniques), in the present case no translation of hypersequents into sen-
tences of the language is possible. Together with the results of section E of [4]
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this shows that RMI is inherently multiple-conclusioned in nature. This fact
might hint on possible applications (of the kind suggested in [7] for Linear Logic)
of RMI to the study of parallelism in computer science (such applications of
hypersequential systems in general is the topic of a forthcoming paper).

For the reader's convenience we review now the main notions and results
from [4] and [2] that we shall need.

The system RMI

Primitive connectives: ~,->,Λ,V.

Defined connectives:

A +B =Df (-A-+B)

R+(A,B) =Df (A -+A) + (B^B)

RA(A,B)=Df(A-+A)A(B-+B)

ADB =DfBv (A^>B).

Axioms:

Al A-+(A^>A)
A2 (A -+ B) -• ((B -+C)->(A -+ C))
A3 (A -+ ( £ - C)) - ( £ - (Λ -* O)
A4 (A -> (A -» B)) -+(A-+B)
A5 —A^A
A6 (A-+~B)-*(B-+~A)
A7 AΛB-*A

A8 A Λ B -+ B
A9 (A -+ B) Λ (A -+ C) -> (A -> B Λ C)

A10 A-+AvB
All B-^AMB

A12 (A -> C) A (B - C) - ((Λ v B) -+ C).

Rules of inference:
RI A,A -+ B VB

RII R+(B,C)9B,C\-BΛC

RIΠ R+(B,C) \- A Λ (B v C) -+ (A ΛB) v (A Λ C).

Some fundamental properties of RMI are summarized in the following prop-
ositions. The (easy) proofs can be found in [4].

Proposition 1

(1) In the above formulation Rule II can be replaced by:

(Re. Adj) A-+B,A-+C\-A^BΛC.

(2) Rule III can be replaced by the axiom:

(RD) RA (B, C)D[AΛ(BVC)-+(AΛB)V(AΛ C)].

(3) As usual Ay B is equivalent to - (~A Λ ~B).

(4) The classical deduction theorem holds in RMI for D.
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Important subsystems:
(1) The system RMIm i n is RMI without Rule III.
(2) The system RMI^ is the system in the {~,-*} language with Axioms 1-6

and Rule RI.

For the case of RMI^ the following Gentzen-type system was already pro-
vided in [2]:

The system GRMI^

m times n times

Axioms: p,p,...,/? => p,p,... ,p (p atomic, m > 0, n > 0).

Rules of Inference: Exchange, contraction and the classical Gentzen's logical
rules for negation (~) and implication (-*).

The most important results from [2] concerning GRMI^ are reviewed in the
next proposition. Their proofs in [2] are rather standard.

Proposition 2

(1) GRMI^ is closed under the following rules:
(a) Anticontraction:

Λ,Γ=>Δ T^A,A

A,A,Γ=>A Γ=>A,A9A

(b) Weak expansion:

Γ = » Δ Γ = > Δ

A9Γ=>A Γ=>A,A'

provided all atomic variables of A occur in Γ => Δ.
(c) Relevant mingle:

Γx=*Δl9A Γ2=> AlyA A,Γ1=>Aι ^,Γ 2 =>Δ 2

Γ 1 ,Γ 2 ^Δ 1 ,Δ 2 ,^l A,ΓuΓ2**Al9A2

(d) Relevant combining:

Γ => Δ V =» A'

provided Γ => Δ and V => Δ' share a variable in common.
(2) The cut-elimination theorem holds for GRMI^
(3) RMIr* and GRMI^ are equivalent.
(4) The interpolation theorem: if h A-+B then there is a sentence C having

only variables common to A and B such that V A->C and V C-+B.
RMI^ RMI^

// Gentzen-type formulations for RMImin We start with RMIm i n. We
present two alternative Gentzen-type calculi for it:
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The system GRMI^

Axioms: A,A,... ,A => A,A9... ,A (>l-any sentence).

Rules of Inference:
(1) All rules of GRMU
(2) Cut

A Λ B,Γ => A A Λ B,Γ => Δ

( 4 ) C Λ ) : Γ ° ^ Λ / A B <rfΓUΔ*0).
Γ => Δ, A ΛB

Note: In contrast to (+ =>) or (-»=>), in (=> Λ) the two premises should have the
same side formulas, and in contrast to the corresponding rule of the sequential
calculus for the system R without distribution, such side formulas must exist (i.e.,
from => A and =>5we cannot infer => A Λ B).

Lemma 1 GRMI^n & closed under the following rules:

(a)

Γ=»Δ,yl Γ=>Δ,ff

Γ=>Δ,>1 v B T => A,A \J B

4̂ v i?,Γ => Δ

(b) Anticontraction (see Proposition 2 above).

(c) Relevant mingle (see Proposition 2 above).

Proposition 3 RMIm i n and GRMl4in are equivalent.

The proofs are left to the reader.

Note: Using full r.d.s.'s (see [3]) it can be easily shown that GRMI^n is not
closed under weak expansion and under relevant combining. For example, al-
though A ΛB=> A ΛB and A Λ C => A Λ C are provable, A, A Λ B => A Λ B and
AΛB, AΛC=>AΛB, A Λ C are not .

The system GRMI^Si has a major drawback: Cut-elimination fails for it.
For example: A Λ B => A9 B is provable in it (since H=>v4Λi?->v4, \-=* A/\B-+B
and since h C,C->^4, C^>B => A,B), but it is easy to see that no cut-free

GRMU

proof of this sequent is possible. We introduce therefore another version, for
which cut-elimination does obtain:

The system GRMImin

Axioms: p => p (p atomic).

Rules: As in GRMI^ n ; and in addition, also the two relevant mingle rules.

Lemma 2
(1) h A => A for any sentence A.

G R M I m i n

(2) Anticontraction is an admissible rule of GRMIm i n.
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Proof: (1) By induction on the length of A, (2) By a mingle of A9T =» Δ (or
Γ => A,A) with itself, followed by contractions.

Proposition 4 GRMImin and GRMIj^ are equivalent.

Proof: That GRMImin c G R M I ^ follows from Lemma 1. For the converse we
note that by Lemma 2 all axioms of GRMI^n are theorems of GRMImin. From
this our proposition immediately follows.

Theorem 1 The cut-elimination theorem is true for GRMIm i n.

Proof: We start by showing that cut-elimination is equivalent in GRMImin to
mix-elimination. That cut-elimination entails mix-elimination is obvious, because
of the rules of exchange and of contraction. For the converse the weakening rule
is usually used, but in the present case it is not available. Instead we use the rel-
evant mingle rule in the following way: Suppose h4,ΓΊ => Δj and hΓ2 => Δ2,A.
(Here 'K means * h '.) We repeatedly apply mingles of both sequents with

GRMIm i n

n times

A => A (and contractions), until we derive A, A,... ,A9T2=> Δ2,A and A,Γχ =>
m times

Δι,A9... ,A, where m and n are the number of times A occurs in Δ2 and Γ1?

respectively. A mix of both sequents, followed by exchanges, gives ΓΊ,Γ2 =*
Δ 1,Δ 2.

It remains, therefore, to prove that every mix is eliminable. Applying the
usual method for this is not so simple, though, since the limitations on applica-
tions of the (=» Λ) and mingle rules cause difficulties. For example: if =>φ, φ =>
A and φ =» B are all provable, we can apply (=» Λ) first and then a cut to obtain
=>A Λ B, We cannot reverse the order of these steps, however, since from =>A
and =>B we cannot infer =>A Λ B. (The mingle rules cause similar problems.) The
key for the solution of these problems is given in the following:

Definition By an A-supermix we mean the following rule of inference: From
η =» Δ!; I1! => Δ 2 ; . . . Γ* => Δ*, where k > 0 and A G Πf=i Δ, , and from Γ[ =>
Δί; Γ2 => Δ 2 ; . . . Γ^ => Δ^ where n > 0 and A G Πf=i Γ;, to infer: Γu... ,Γk,
1 7 , . . . ,Γ;* => Δf , Δ | , . . . ,ΔJ,Δ1,... An>, where Γ;*(Δ*) is Γ/(Δ/) without
some (perhaps all) of its ^4's.

Two other concepts that we need are defined as follows:

(1) The complexity of an >l-supermix is the number of connectives occur-
ring in A.

(2) The rank of an ̂ 4-supermix is the sum of the heights of its premises,
where the height of a sequent in a given proof is defined in such a way
that the height of a conclusion of an inference is greater than the sum
of the heights of its premises (the definitions exact details are not im-
portant).

We now prove by a double induction on the complexity and the rank of the
supermix the following:

Main Lemma If every premise of a given A-supermix has a mix-free proof
then its conclusion has a mix-free proof too.
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Case a: The last rule applied in the proof of one of the premises (Γί => ΔJ, say)
is neither a logical rule having A as the principal formula, nor an axiom A=>A.

In a case like this we usually apply first the Induction Hypothesis (I.H.) sep-
arately to each of the premises of T[ => A\ containing A (together with the other
premises of the supermix). In this way we get one or two supermixes, each of
which has the same complexity as the given one, but a lower rank. We then ap-
ply the last inference in the proof of Γί => Δί to the conclusions of those super-
mixes. A problem arises, however, when this last step is no longer possible. This
may happen in the following two cases, and so another procedure is needed for
them:

Subcase a A: ΓJ => ΔJ was derived by a mingle from Γ ^ => Δ ' u and T[i2 => Δ'12'
and A is the only sentence which makes this mingle possible.

In this case we apply the I.H. to the single v4-supermix of Γ/}1 =» A\ti9 T{f2 =>
Δ'1}2 and the other premises of the given supermix (this new supermix has the
same complexity as the given one but a smaller rank, so the I.H. is indeed ap-
plicable). The conclusion of this supermix is identical to that of the given one.

Subcase a. 2: T\=> A\ has the form A9A9... 9A => B A C (and its premises are
A,A,... 9A =* B and A,A,... 9A => C), while the other premises of the super-
mix are of the form A,A,... ,A => and => A,A,... ,A.

In this case we first apply the I.H. to A,A,... ,A =» B and to the other
premises of the given supermix. We get =*B. From this =>B,B follows by a rele-
vant mingle. =>C,C can be obtained similarly from A9A9... 9A=* C. In addition,
we obtain =>B9 C by applying the I.H. to A, A,.. .9A=>B and A9A,... 9A => C
simultaneously (together with the other premises of the given supermix). All three
supermixes have a smaller rank than that of the given one. Now from =*B9B and
=>B9 C we derive =>B9B Λ C =>C,B A C is derived similarly. Applying (=> Λ) once
more we get =>B Λ C, B Λ C and then =>B Λ C, as desired.

Case b: A is atomic and Case a does not obtain.
In this case all the premises of the given supermix are axioms of the form

A => A9 which therefore is also the supermix's conclusion.

Case c: A is not atomic and in all the proofs of the premises of the given super-
mix the last inference is logical with A as the principal formula.

There are many subcases to deal with in this case. As an illustration, we take
the most difficult of them, namely: A = B Λ C.

Subcase cΛ: A occurs in the succedent of one of the two premises of ΓΊ => Δ!
(say). By applying then the I.H. separately to each of these premises (together
with the other premises of the given supermix), we get T => A9B and Γ => Δ, C
(where Γ =» Δ is the conclusion of the given supermix). Suppose, for example,
that Γί => Δί was inferred from B9Y'{ =* ΔJ (where Γ\ = BΛ C9Γ'{). We may as-
sume that A £ T" (otherwise we first apply a standard treatment of the kind
given in [6]). It follows that a £-mix of B9T'{ => A\ and of Γ => A9B (followed by
some exchanges and contractions) gives Γ => Δ (note that Γί c r , Δί c Δ). Since
this mix has a smaller complexity than the given one, we can eliminate it by the
I.H.
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Subcase c.2: All the Γ, =» Δ, are of the form Tt• => A*, A (where A £ A*) and
were derived by => Λ from Γ, => A*,B and Γz =>Δ*,C (and so Γ, U Δ* ^ 0 ) . 2k
mingles will then give Γl9 . . . ,Γk => Δ ^ , . . . At,B and Γ 1 } . . . , I \ => Δ * , . . . ,
A*k9 C (where (jf=i Γ, U Uf=i Δ* Φ 0 and A = 5 Λ C £ Uf=i Δ * ) . Again we may
assume that each Tj => Δj(y — 1 , . . . , n) was inferred by Λ =» from either B9Γj => Δj
or C,Γ/* => Δj, where 4̂ ζέ Γ/*. We can apply, therefore, a i?-supermix to all the
sequents of the form B,Tj* =* Δj (if such exist) and to Γ Ί , . . . ,Γ* => Δ* . . . Δ£,B.
A similar treatment, using a C-supermix, can be given to the premises of the form
C,Γ/* => Δj. Finally, by applying mingle to the two sequents obtained (if really
there are two), followed by some exchanges and contractions, we get Γ => Δ (the
mingle is possible since Uf=i Γ̂  U U?=i A* Φ 0 , and its sentences are common
to the two sequents involved).

Corollaries
(1) GRMI m i n has the subformula property.
(2) RMI m i n is decidable.
(3) The interpolation theorem of Proposition 2.4 is true also for RMI m i n .
(4) RMI m i n has the variable-sharing property with respect to +, ->, and Λ.

Proof: The proofs of (1) and (2) are standard.
(3) By Maehara method (see [6]). We illustrate here the case of the mingle

rule. Suppose that C,Γί,Γ£,Γί', T'ί => Δί,Δ2,Δί,Δ2 is inferred from C,Γί,Γί' =>
Δί,Δf and C,Tf

2,T
f{ =>Δ^,Δ2 by a mingle, and that T'{ U ΓJ U Δ ί U Aζ Φ 0.

We show how to construct an interpolant for C,ΓJ,Γ2 =» Δ},Δ2 and ΓJ'jΓ^ =>
Δf ,Δ2. Without a loss in generality we may assume that Γf U A'{ Φ 0 . By the
I.H. (applied to C,Γ2,Γ2 => Δ ^ Δ J ) there exists an interpolant A such that

(i) h G R M i m ί n Λ,Γί'=>Δί'
(ϋ) H G R M i m i n C,Γί=>Δi,^ .

Now, if T'ί U A'ί = 0 , then hC,Γ2 =» ΔJ, and a mingle of this sequent and
of (ii) yields: HC,Γί,Γ2=> Δί,Δ2. Together with (i) this implies that A is an ap-
propriate interpolant.

If, on the other hand, Y'{ U ΔJ Φ 0 then by I.H. there exists an interpolant
B such that:

(iii) VBJ'ί => A'ί and
(iv) h C Γ ^ Δ ^ A

A mingle of (ii) and of (iv), followed by (=» +) and an application of (4- =>)
to (i) and (iii) together yield a demonstration that A + B is an appropriate in-
terpolant in this case.

(4) This follows immediately from (3) in the case of -> and +. The case
of Λ follows from that of +, since h A Λ B -> A + B (see the note after
Proposition 3). R M I m i n

/// A hypersequential formation ofRMI In this section we finally present
a Gentzen-type calculus for RMI. Although GRMI m i n is its "hard core", this
new calculus is much more complex than GRMI m i n , since it deals with finite se-
quences of sequents. The new calculus does not correspond directly to RMI, but
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rather to the stronger multiple-conclusioned version which we have introduced
in section E of [4],

Definition
(1) A hypersequent is a formal creature of the form: Γj => Δi ̂  Γ2 => Δ 2 V V

Yn => An (n > 0), where Γ, and Δ/ are finite sequences of formulas in RMI
language.

(2) We call Γf =» Δ, (/ = 1, . . . , /i) the components of the hypersequent T{ => Δ! y
Γ 2 =>Δ 2 ¥.. .VΓ I I =>Δ I I .

Note: Our definition of a hypersequent allows a hypersequent with no compo-
nents. We call this hypersequent the empty hypersequent. This should be distin-
guished from the empty sequent.

Notation: We use L,K,G as metavariables for hypersequents.

The system GRMI

Axioms: p => p (p atomic).

Rules of inference:
(I) All the rules of GRMIm i n (including cut) but with "side" hypersequents al-

lowed. For example, (+ =») takes the following form:

G{ VAίT1 =» Ax yAΊ G2VB, Γ2 => A2ΨK2

GιyG2VA + B9Γl9Γ2=* AUA2VKXVK2

(II) External structural rules:

GVL
(II. 1) ^ v ^ v Γ (External weakening)

G v A vL

G^Γi =>Δi ^A
( I L 2 ) G y Γ ^ A ^ Γ ^ Δ . V A ' ( E x t e r n a l e x c h a n ^

G^Γ =>Δ^Γ => Δ̂ ΛΓ
(II.3) — — —— (External contraction)

G v I =» Δ v A

(III) Splitting:

G ^ Γ 1 , Γ 2 ^ Δ 1 > Δ 2 ^ U :

G ^ Γ 1 = > Δ 1 ^ Γ 2 ^ Δ 2 ^ U : '

Definition We say that a sentence A is provable in GRMI (HGRMI A) iff the
sequent =>A is derivable in GRMI.

Theorem 2 h R M i <P ( ^ HGRMI φ-

Proof: To show that HRMI φ implies HGRMI <P it suffices to derive all the axioms
in GRMI, and to show that the set of sentences provable in GRMI is closed under
RMΓs rules. Now the axioms are easily derivable already in G R M I m i n . Also
provable there is the sequent A, A -> B => B. Hence it is obvious (using cuts) that
the above set is closed under M.P. for ->.

Suppose now that HGRMI Λy HGRMI B and HGRMI R+(A,B); we show h G R M i
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A /\B. Now hoRMi R+(A9B) means (using cuts) that HQRMI A9B => A9B9 and
I"GRMI A, HGRMI B means that KGRMI => A and HGRMI =» B. Using cuts and an-

ticontraction we can derive from these three sequents HGRMI =* A9B; HGRMI =>
A,A and HGRMI => ByB. From this HGRMI => A ΛB9A /\B (and then ["GRMI A Λ

5 ) easily follows.
For the third and last rule we must show that if KQRMI R+(B9C) (equiva-

lently: if HGRMI B,C => B, C) then HGRMI A Λ (Bv C) -+. (A Λ B) V (A Λ C).

Denote the last sentence by D. The following is a proof in GRMI of =>D. start-
ing from B,C=* B9 C:

B,C=>B,C

(Splitting)

B=>CyC=>B B^B

(v=»)

B=*CVBvC=>B C=>C

(v=O

BMC^C^BSJC^ B A =>A

( Λ = O I
^ Λ ( ^ V C ) =>CyΛΛ(ffvC)=>ff ylΛ (^vC)=»^4

(=*Λ)

^Λ φvC)=»iΛCMΛ (ffvC)=>,4Λff

(=»v)

4̂ Λ ( ^ v C) => M Λ B) v Q4 Λ C) ¥ ̂  Λ ( ^ v C) =» U Λ ̂ ) v (A Λ C)

(External contraction)

For the converse, suppose HGRMI ̂  A. We show that KRMI A. For this we asso-
ciate with every hypersequent G, not containing the empty sequent (=>) as a com-
ponent, an interpretation, φG, defined as follows: If Γ => Δ is Au... 9Am =>
Bu...,Bn then v?Γ=>Δ is ~AX + -^4 2 + + ~Am + Bx + + BnΛΐ G =
Tι=> Aι^- ^Tk=> Ak then ^ G = φΓι=>Aι v v ^rn^Δπ (Note that <pG is a sen-
tence in the language of RMI.) We now show by induction that if HGRMI G (G
as above) then h R M i <PG From this our claim immediately follows. Now, for
the rules of group (I) we just need to use the fact that if Ai9... 9An\- B then
C v A\9C\ι A2,...,C v An l-RMi Cv B (see the proof in [4] of the completeness
theorem for RMI). In the case of the cut rule the assumption that G does not
contain the empty sequent is essential for this. The rules of group II are also easy
to deal with. Finally, for splitting we use the above fact and the fact that HRMI
(A+B)-+AvB.
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Note: It may happen that hR Mi ΨG but I/GRMI G. For example: hR Mi (p 3
q) v (q Dp) but VGRMι =>pDqV=* qDp

Theorem 3 GRMI admits cut-elimination.

Proof: The proof is based, essentially, on that for GRMImin, but the additional
rules (especially splitting and external contraction) cause new serious complica-
tions. In order to overcome these new difficulties, we introduce a new concept:
Let D be a proof of G V Γ => Δ V K, and let Γ° c Γ , Δ ° c Δ. Then i^/Γ^Δ/*
the history of Γ° => Δ° in D, is defined as follows:

Case a: G V Γ => Δ ¥ if is an axiom, or it results from G ̂  if by an external
weakening. Then D ^ ^ * i s Γ ° =* Δ°

Cα^ 6: The indicated Γ => Δ is not involved in the last inference of £>, or this
inference is a splitting or an external exchange, or the sentences of Γ° and Δ° are
not involved in this inference, or this inference is an internal exchange of a sen-
tence in Γ° (or Δ°) with a sentence not in Γ° (or Δ°). Then D°£Z<>A/K is the
same as the history of Γ° =» Δ° in the subproof of D of that premise of the last
inference of D, from which the indicated Γ => Δ comes.

Case c: D has the form:

D'{GVT°';TI ^A°';A^K

G^T°;Tι^A°;Aι>ίK

(where Γ 0 ; Γ J is some merge of Γ° and Γ 1 ) . Then Dβ^oA/κ is:

Γ°iΔ°.
Case d: D has the form:

A t d V Γ ί Γ ί^ΔΪ ΔίV*! D2{G2>ίT0

2\T'2l A°2;A^K2

GVT=>DVK

(where G = GιVG2,K = KX^K29 (Γ => Δ) = (Γ°;Γί;Γ£ => Δ°;Δi;Δ^)). Then

\ /

Γ°^Δ°.

Cύr^ e: Z) has the form:

D'[GVT=>AΪ!T=*AyK

GVΓ^AVK '

We have here two subcases to. consider:

Subcase eΛ:
n/GyΓ=>A/T=»A/K _ n /G/Γ=>Δ/Γ=>ΔMΓ

IJT0^A0 ~ lJY°^A°
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Then D^l2^/K is identical to these two histories.

Subcase e.2: Not (e.l). Then D°£ZO

A/K is:

n 'GVΓ=*A/Γ=*A/K n fG/Γ^A/Γ^A^K

\ /

r 0 = > Δ o _

By this we have finished defining D^2»Δ/K It is e a s v t 0 s e e that it has the
form of an ordinary GRMI~in proof of Γ° => Δ°, except that it may include rep-
etitions of the form:

Γ=>Δ Γ=>Δ

\ /

•Γ-»Δ,

it need not start from axioms, and instead of mingles it may include combinings
of the form:

Γi => A1 Γ2 =» Δ 2

Γ 1,Γ 2 * Δ 1 , Δ 2

We next define the concept of a generalized A-supermix as follows: Suppose
Dj(i = 1,... ,m) is a proof of:

G} V Γ, ;Y) =» Δ, ;Δ,1 ¥ Gf V Γ/5Γ? =» Δ, ;Δ? V V G,*' V Γ, ;Γf' =* Δ, ; Δf' V G,*'+I

in which all the indicated Γ, =» Δ, have the same history in D,<(i =l,...,m) and
A G Π^=i Δ, . Suppose also that Z)/(y = 1, . . . ,n) is a proof of:

Gjι VΓj Γj1 =* Δ Δj1 V •¥ GpVΓy,ΓjmJ =* Ay,ApV GjmJ+1

in which all the indicated Γ =» Δj(y = 1,... ,n) have the same history in Dj and
A E Π"=i Γj. Then the generalized y4-supermix of these hypersequents is:

G\ VGΐv v G^ yGiv VG^y yG^y y Gfr+1 v G/ 1 Y v G ^ Π + 1

V Γl =* Δ i V Γ? => Δ? V V Γί 1 m Δf1 V Γi =» Δ 2 V V Γ | 2 => Δ^ 2 V V Γ*«

=» Δ^-VΓΊ1 => Δ',1 V -VΓΓ- -» ΔΓ" VΓj.Γa,... ,Γm )Γf ,Γ2* Γ;*

^Δt,Δ 2* Δ*m )Δί,...,Δ;.

Our main lemma is now: Every generalized ^4-supermix can be eliminated in
such a way, so that if Γo => Δo is a subsequent of one of the components of the
result of this supermix, then it has in the new proof the same history it has in
the old one.

The proof of the main lemma is by a threefold induction on: (1) The com-
plexity of the supermix formula A, (2) The sum of the lengths of the common
history of the Γ7 => Δ, (i = 1,... ,m) and that of the Γj => Aj(j = 1,... ,/i), and
(3) the sum of the lengths of the proofs of the premises of the given generalized
supermix. Now, the definition of a generalized supermix makes the case of split-
ting trivial in this induction. Most of the other cases are not difficult either, but
a full presentation of them all is long and tedious. As an illustration we shall do
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the case of an external contraction (which was found to be the most problem-
atic one). To simplify notation, we let m = 1, n = 1, k2 — 2, and mx = 1 (in the
definition of a generalized supermix). We have accordingly, two proofs D\ and
D[ with the following form:

A*[θi V Γί,Γ! =* Δ{, Δi V Γ?,Γ! =» Δ?,Δ! V Γ? ,^ => Δ ? ^ ¥ G2

G 1 ^Γl ,Γ 1 ^Δl ,Δ 1 ^Γf ,Γ 1 =>Δ?,Δ 1 yG 2

A Ί ^ i ^ Γ i ; Γ 2 ^ Δ i Δ 2 ^ 2

(where the two Y\ => Δ^s which are indicated in the conclusion of Dx have the
same histories in Dx — see the definition of a generalized supermix!). We now
show how to construct from Dx and D[ a supermix-free proof D as requested.
For this we have two subcases to consider:

(i) In D* all the three indicated ΓΊ => Δi's have the same history (which is
identical to the one they have in Dx).

In this case we apply the I.H. to D{ and D* and get a proof with the re-
quired properties of

GXV G2V KXV K2VT\ ^ A\VT] ^ A^VT^ ^ AJVT] => AJVTl =* Aι

2VTuTί

* Δ f , Δ 2 .

An external contraction of the Γ? => Δ?'s (which, by I.H., have the same history
in the new proof) yields D.

(ii) Not case (i). This means that the second and the third ΓΊ => Δi's (in the
final conclusion of D*) have there different histories, which are both shorter
than that of the first ΓΊ => A{ (which has in D* the same history which the two
ΓΊ => Δ^s indicated in the conclusion of Dλ have there).

In this case we apply first the I.H. to D* and D{, in order to eliminate the
first Γi =» Δi. We then get an appropriate proof, £)3, of:

Gx ¥ Γ?,Γ! =* Δ?,Δi ¥ Y2uYx =* Δ?,Δi V G2 VKx VK2 ¥ Γ{

=^Δl^Γi=>Δ^Γ1,Π^Δt,Δ2.

(In this step we use the fact that D* is shorter than Dx.) We then apply the I.H.
to D3 and D(, and get a proof Z)2 of:

G 1 yΓ?,Γ 1 =>Δf,Δ 1 ^G 2 VA 1 y/ : 2 yr}=>Δί^Γi=>Δ^Γ 1 ,Π

In this step we use the fact that the common history in D3 of the Tx => Δ^s is
shorter than that which the Γ! => Δ! 's have in Dx.) Now in D2 all the indicated
identical components of the final conclusion have the same histories. We can ap-
ply therefore the I.H. once more, this time to D2 and D[. This yields (with the
help of some external exchanges and contractions which are history-preserving)
a proof D as desired.
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An example Let RD+ be the following version of RD:

RD+: R+(B, C)D[AΛ(BVC)-+(AAB)V(AA C)].

We show now how the cut-free mechanism of GRMI works by presenting a cut-
free proof of RD+.

We start with the following theorem of GRMI^:

R+(B,C)9R
+(B,C),B,C =* B,C.

From this we derive, using splittings and contractions:

(1) R+(B,C),B^CVC=*B
(2) R+(B,C)9C=*BVB=*C
(3) R+(B,C),C => CVR+(B,C), B => B.

Two applications of => v, first to (1) and (3) and then to the resulting hyper-
sequent and to (2) yield (after some exchanges):

(4) R+(B,C), B v C => CVR+(B,C) 9 B v C => BVB => CV C => B.

We now show that RD+ is derivable from each of the components of (4). It
follows that if we start from (4) we can prove ^>RD+ V =>RD+ V =>RD+ V =>RD +,
and from this =>RD+ follows, using external contractions.

Now, the proof of Theorem 2 includes a cut-free derivation of =>A A (B V
C) -• (A Λ B) v (.4 Λ C) from B^CVC^B. From this =*&D+ follows imme-
diately, using => v. This finishes the case of the third and fourth components of
(4).

Next, we start from R+(B,C), By C => C (the first component) and infer
from it (by Λ =>):

(5) R+(B,C),AA (BVC) =>C.

A relevant mingle of (5) and of the GRMImin-theorem A Λ (Bv C),A Λ (Bv
C) => A, followed by a splitting, yields:

(6) R+(B,C), A A (B v C) => AV A Λ (B V C) => C.

Two applications of =» Λ, first to (5) and (6), then to the result and to A Λ
(By C) =>A9 yield: R+(B,C),A Λ ( 5 V C ) =*AΛCVA Λ (B V C) =* ,4 Λ C.

From this =>RD+ ¥ => ΛD4" easily follows, using applications of => v and => -•.
In a similar way, we can derive =>RD+ from the second component of (4).

Note: The idea of hypersequents, as well as the definition of the "history of
Γ° => Δ° in D", come from [5]. That paper includes a cut-free hypersequential
formulation, GRM, of RM. GRM is quite similar to GRMI in its formulation.
Yet the two systems radically differ with respect to the relations which exist in
them between their hypersequents and their sentences: The hypersequents of
GRMI cannot be faithfully translated into sentences of the language of RMI.
This is an easy consequence of theorem E.4 of [4] and the obvious correspon-
dence between GRMI and the multiple-conclusioned, Hilbert-type system which
is presented in section E of [4] (details can be easily supplied by any reader of
the two papers).
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We end this paper with a corollary of the cut elimination theorem. It was
proved already in [4] using semantical methods. The present proof, in contrast,
is purely syntactic and also constructive.

Proposition 5 RMI is a conservative extension of RMI^.

Proof: Using induction on cut-free proofs, we can easily show that if Γ, ,Δ/(/ =
1,...,«) consist solely of sentences in the language of RMI^, then Yγ => Aγ ¥
Γ2 => Δ2 V V Yn => An is provable in GRMI iff for some indexes ix,...,ik(\ <
h <"-< ik^ n) Γ/pΓfc,... 9Γik => Δh,Ah,... ,Aik is a theorem of GRMI^.
From this our proposition immediately follows.
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